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Current political environment around equity and inclusion in the workplace has made it challenging for practitioners to provide effective evidence-based practices towards prevention, treatment, and recovery. Behavioral health practitioners are required now more than ever to pay closer attention to these challenges in the workplace. Join us for a discussion around increasing awareness, effectively navigating challenges, and moving towards action.• Equity versus equality• Treatment courts• Advocacy for those harmed• Restorative JusticeLearning Objectives:• Discuss equity versus equality and how it is changing organizations• Discuss advocacy in workplace culture and what organizations need to consider• Discuss restorative justice and how it fits into workplace culture



Equality vs Equity
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To understand equity, it’s helpful to start by distinguishing it from equality to clarify what equity promotes.Equality – strict adherence to ensuring that everyone gets the same resource – regardless of their situation.  This is the basis for “one-size-fits-all” institutional programs and solutions that most Americans reject when it comes to themselves or their children, but embrace as being the only fair way to help those who are in need.	 Equity – [merriam-webster: “fairness or justice in the way people are treated”]We look at outcomes and allocate resources and engineer solutions that take into account who is most burdened by a problem. We must be clear in recognizing that the inequities we see today, the disparities of outcome in educational attainment, in health, in homeownership, in wealth, etc. are not random, are not natural, but are the result of centuries of exclusionary or preferential policy and law, and other societal barriers to full participation in American life, prosperity and civic society for some groups. They are the result of systemic racism playing out through institutions.Obstacles create disparities (inequities or disparate outcomes)AccessEffectivenessCultural considerationsWesternized approachesCulturally responsiveStigmaTrauma, fear and distrustLanguage barriersBehavioral specialist must be aware of the obstacles faced by clients and willing to advocate for equity in a time when some may say it’s a matter of personal responsibility or that’s socialism. 



Treatment Courts
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Treatment courts are the single most successful intervention in our nation's history for leading people living with substance use and mental health disorders out of the justice system and into lives of recovery and stability. They improve education, employment, housing, and financial stability; and promote family reunification. Instead of viewing addiction as a moral failing, they view it as a disease. Instead of punishment, they offer treatment. Instead of indifference, they show compassion. The goal of treatment Courts is to protect public safety by addressing the root cause of impaired driving, alcohol and other drug problems, with the offender.�Adult Drug CourtsDWI CourtsFamily Dependency Treatment CourtJuvenile Drug Court Mental Health CourtVeterans CourtThose who struggle with mental health are more likely to experience:Home insecurityUnemployment or underemploymentInvolvement with law enforcementDrop out of schoolPoor healthBehavioral health specialist should seek to provide effective evidence-based practices towards prevention, treatment, and recovery, even in the face of the client having harmed another person.



Advocacy for those 
harmed
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There’s a saying in public safety… today’s victim can be tomorrow's offender and vice versa.Hurt people Hurt peopleBehavior health specialists must be aware of historical trauma of different cultural groups from race to ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation and religion. Some may struggle with the everchanging landscape when it comes to identity and how people show up, but we must understand that people evolve and so does their language and behaviors. As professionals we must understand the harm that can occur for misgendering, improper pronouns or deadnaming.Deadnaming occurs when someone, intentionally or not, refers to a person who’s transgender by the name they used before they transitioned. You may also hear it described as referring to someone by their “birth name” or their “given name.”Go beyond cultural competency and more to greater cultural intelligence by being culturally responsive and aware.



Restorative Justice
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Restorative justice is about repairing and rebuilding healthy relationships through a process of reconciliation and forgiveness.Behavioral health specialists must be in the practices of restoration… we are all interconnected and therefore affected by the actions of one another. We must help to replace negative self-identities with new positive self-identities by supporting healthy social relationships.How do we create treatment plans that emphasize accountability, forgiveness and healing for all parties subjected to harmful behaviors? I believe that’s through an intentional lens of restorative justice.Ensure that your client engagement is person-centered, increasingly accessible and always looking upstream to address the root causes.
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Thank you and I hope you have a greater understanding of:equity versus equality and how it is changing organizationsadvocacy in workplace culture and what organizations need to considerrestorative justice and how it fits into workplace culture
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